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Cindey Quiter and Steve Lennox experience a tense moment in
"See How They Run"

Heview:

EEC's
by JuHe Johnson

The English Expression Club's pro-
duction of Philip King's farce See
How They Run kept the audience
laughing for most of the show. The
cast maintained a fast-moving pace,
playing one .funny situation off an-
other and keeping the audience thor-
oughly amused by the confusion on
stage. The action of the play occurs
in the Vicarage at Merton-cum-Mid-
dlewick, England. Although the script
affords little depth of plot or char-
acter development, the force of the
comedy comes from the confused
identities of four men running about
in clerical suits ( Rev. Lionel Toop,
Kevin Butler: Corporal Clive Winton,
Steve Lennox; an escaped prisoner,
Dan Hawkins; and Rev. Arthur

Humphrey, Keith Tyler).
Several members of the cast showed

outstanding ability. Cindy Quiter, as
the Vicar's high-spirited wife, gave a
fine performance. That she finds her
duties as a Vicar's wife stifling is
readily apparent; the appearance of
an old friend (Steve Lennox) allows

her to loosen up, as they recall past
moments they have spent acting to-
gether in Amerea. Iknnox made
good use of facial expressions and
well-timed gestures to bring roars
from the crowd. The inept cockney
maid, played by Joan Hall, frequently
stole the show. The giddy girl, iron-
ically. is the only character who
knows the truth behind most of the

mistaken identites. Miss Hall car-

ried her difticult part very well. using
a cockney dialect effectively. Anoth-
er giddy character was the village's
sour 0!d maid played convincingly by
Kathy Confer. The part could have
gotten out of hand when the old spin-
ster got drunk, but Miss Confer tact-
fully played within her lines without
pushing too far. The confusion in-
creased with the intrusion of an

escaped Russian prisoner played by

Luckey Fire Damage Is Extensive';
Arsonist Once Again A Possibility

On Wednesday night fre destroyed

a major section of Luckey Memorial
Building's fourth floor. Although the
fire remained restricted to the top
level, the other floors suffered water

and smoke damage. The gutted floor
contained supplies. records, ana a
staff coffee room. Dean Shannon re-

ported that no important or irreplace-
able documents were destroyed.

No figures are available but
damage to the top floor and roof was
described by Fire Chief Harold Grant
as. "extensive." Insurance is ex-

pected to cover the major portion of
r.pair costs.

The fire was reported at 6:47 by

Sam Norton of Houghton's Security
Department. Houghton and Caneadea
Fire Departments responded to the
alarm. Fillmore, Oramel. Belfast,
and Rushford also assisted as the fire

continued. The structure's slate roof

hampered the firemens' accesssibility
to the blaze and caused a presure
buildu in the attic area. Fire fighter

Douglas Damon suffered toxic smoke
inhalation while in the building and

was rushed to the hospital. He was
released later in the evening. The

fire was under control by around
9 p.m.

The November 17 blaze was the

latest in a series that began in early

<<See How They Run"
Dan Hawkins. He portrays the
shifty-eyed Commie with a well-con-
trolled intensity. Keith Tyler was
hilarious in his minor role as humble

RBverend Humphrey. Tyler's large
stature made Humphrey's meekness
doubly ludicrous. His voice inflection
and body stance were consistently
funny as poor Humphrey, convinced
that the Vicarage is a madhouse,
gradually fears for his own sanity.

There were two disappointing per-
formances. As the Vicar, Kevin But-
ler lacked finesse and seemed un-

comfortable in his role; at times he

appeared nervous, and made the Vic-
ar a bit too awkward and unrefmed

to have landed such a beautiful wife.

He apparently lost some of his in-
hibitions later, for he dashed about

for half of the play clad only in his
underwear. And Les Wells as the

Bishop underplayed his part and
seemed a bit rushed.

Senior History major Karen White
directed the play. The positioning of
the characters on stage and the tim-
ing of entrances was crucial in this
play; players dashed in and out of
the doors, briefly interrupting the ac-
tion on stage. and much depended on
specific staging to insure that the
right characters would remain con-
fu:ed. The acting was well-directed,
although the play offered little op-
portunity for sensitive development
of a character's personality or mood.
The full interior set contributed large-
ly to the audience's pleasure; Jeff
Millwater's painstaking attention to
detail in designing the set and the
authentic costuming by Janet Walker
added stability to the very unstable
nature of the plot. The only technical
problem to which Miss White might
have attended more closely was that
of some badly done make-up jobs,
especially on Miss Quiter and Mr.
Butler.

The average playgoer might have

expected some disappointment in light
of the play's shallowness; however,
the crowd's immense enjoyment of

the farce proved that Miss White's
selection of See How They Run was
perceptive and practical.

1 Ed's Note: A final performance of
the play will be given tonight at

8:30 p.m. in Fancher Aud.)

October. Arson is definitely sus-
pscted in most, if not all, of these
mitances.' "The arsonist's methods

appear to be similar in each case,"
says Chief Grant.

Flames, smoke, and water caused

about four thousand dollars worth of

damage to Houghton College's music
building during these three recent
fires, October 5. 6, and 29. State

Police arson investigators claim that
the first two were deliberately set. A
Hcughton student has admitted to
accidentally causing the latest fire.
In addition to paying the one hundred

and fifty dollars of damage, the stu-
dent is being disciplned by the Dean
of Student Affairs Office for a viola-

tion of college rules, smoking.

No connection between the other

two fires has been established. Dean

Roloson stated "It could be one per-
son, or three, or more. All we know

presently is that one student has ad-
mitted to causing one fire. Every-
one is still suspect and I would urge
anyone with even seemingly insignifi-
cant evidence to see Mr. Strimple im-
mediately."

Symphony Orchestra's Youth Concert
Enriches School Children's Education

This past Tuesday afternoon, No-
vember 16, the Houghton College Sym-

phony Orchestra presented their 11th
annual Youth Symphony Concert.
Twelve schools throughout the county
bussed 937 children to hear the con-

cert presented in the Wesley Chapel.
The largest delegation was from the
Friendship Central School with 137
children. Some of the other partici-
pating schools were from Allentown,
Arkport, Franklinville, Scio, and
Wnitesville.

The Youth Concert was opened with
a welcome by Miss Melanie Smith,
a senior music major, who is also a
mmber of the orchestra council. The

program consisted of three selections
geared to an educational experience
for the young audience. Repertoire
included von Weber's Jubel-Overture,

Op. 59, The Plow that Broke the
Plains by Virgil Thomson with narra-
tion by Miss Karen White, and the
third movement from Tchaikovsky's
Fourth Symphony in F minor.

The Houghton Symphony Orchestra
is under the direction of Mr. Keith

C. Clark. who is in his eleventh year
with the ensemble. The orchestra has

been in existence since 1907. (For a

bit of trivia, this was seven years
after the organization of the Phila-
delphia Orchestra. The Cleveland
Orchestra began in 1918 and the city
of Rochester gave birth to their re-
spected ensemble in 1922). The

Houghton Orchestra has had a num-
ber of conductors: the present, Mr.
Clark began his directorship in 1966.
He followed Mr. Eldon Basney, our
present string instructor, who con-
ducted at Houghton from 1938-1966.
Mr. Basney followed Mr. John An-
drews, still involved in collegiate ed-
ucation. who began his tenure with
the orchestra in 1948. During these
early years, the group's top repre-
sentation was thirty five members:
this year's orchestra has a member-
ship of sixty. Though not inferring
quantity means quality. the larger
number of participants show a inter-
est level and also an aggressive spir-
it in wanting to make music through
the orchestrated medium.

Houghton Music Secretary
Is Retiring At Year's End
EDITORS NOTE: Airs. Bette Hill is

retiring at the end of this year. Many
in the music department will miss
her.

by John Hugo

Mrs. Bette C. Hill first impressed
me as a very hardworking, intense,
businesslike secretary who knew
everything about my dealings with the
Houghton College Music Department.
As she checked my freshman sched-
ule, I felt as though she had some
sort of awesome power over my fu-
ture. She found nothing particularly
amiss, so she sent me on to the reg-
istrar. Each time I ventured into the
music office from then on, I had a

slight fear of the bustling woman sur-
rounded by ringing phones. clattering
typewriters. manila folders, and lush
green plants. But soon, fear melted
into wariness, wariness into respect,
and respect into friendship. I came
to know Mrs. Hill as the warm per-
son that she really is.

Mrs. Hill came to Houghton in 1953
at the request of former Dean of Stu-
dents James Mills, Jr., for whom she

worked for two years before trans-
ferring to the Music office. Since
that time, Mrs. Hill has made many

improvements within the organization-
al structure of the Music Department.
She handles most of the paperwork
that concerns music courses, activ-
ities, and finances. She knows how

Houghton operates, and assists hand-
ily in that operation. The office owes
practically all of its organization to
the systematic abilities of Mrs. Hill.
Filled with suggestions for improve-
ment and change, she makes her
main goal smooth operation of the
music omce.

Beside these abilities, Mrs. Hill has
something much more important. She
has that special talent for being able
to talk with anyone, whether it's
Jerome Hines or the lowliest fresh-

man kazoo major. She is student-
oriented, always taking time out to
listen to this problem or that heart-
ache and doing her best to console
the victim and rectify the difficulty.
Good Rapport could have been her
middle name, but her parents took
care of that some time ago.

Mrs. Hill, who resigned last year, is
staying on only until a replacement
can be found. She is reluctant to

leave because as she puts it, "It's
been wonderful here. Just working at
a Christian institution ( with Christian

students, faculty and staff) has been
a wonderful experience. I enjoy
working in this atmosphere." Mrs.
Hill's plans after leaving Houghton in-
clude "golf, golf, golf!", relaxation,
and more intense care of her nine-

teen-room Portageville home.

The Music Department just won't be
the same without Mrs. Hill She is

that warm spot in a difficult day for
many a work-weary student, always
ready with a smile and a good word.
It stands to her credit that she was
the first woman to serve as the Pres-

ident of the Staff Cabinet. She was

also the recipient of the Senate Staff
Award and the Staff Recognition
Award. With a policy of always try-
ing to stand up for that which is
right, Mrs. Hill has spent years tact-
fully improving the Music Department
from within. Those who know her

well will miss her very much. But
they won't be surprised if they see
Mrs. Hill back here again. working
as hard as ever. They just don't
think that she will be able to stay
away, golf or no golf.
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Editorials ikettmis 6 #te Caito'ls
Dear Editor w as hke this I've been burnt out Dear Star

"If you didn't like it you didn't have to come here "
This statement is a hands-down wlnner as the most frequentb used part- The following letter is the result of every semester When I get my At last a perststent problem that

mg shot in discussisons concerning that vital slneu of the Houghton commum the Bay I have felt since I first grades I invariably ask myself, "Is has robbed me of precious sleep
ty-thepledge came here I am wnting it in hopes 1. worth lt"' I mean, str, is it worth throughout the course of 11fe here m

The alleged purpose of the pledge, which all students must sign each that the addressees to whom it is having to feel that I'm constantly the foothills has been resolved It
September, is to obtain the word of students that the> 8,111 folloi, certain written %711 be stimulated to some lighting for an "A" in a battle of came one early evemng while con-
prudential guidelines that w111 be beneficial to the growth of Houghton as a consideration of the things I hape to „is° Why can't I feel that I really versing with some choice fnends
Christian communit> As one faculty member I talked to said. the pledge sav in it d sirve the mark and not feel that Upon discusslng this virulent problem

I got it by winning the battle? a notably bnlliant and faithful boyshould be regarded as a "gentlemen's agreement " Dear Professor
I think the thing I wonder about (and Christian) cited a text fromSo for the pnce of one signature on a dotted hne, one can share the I'B e never written a letter to you most is - when may I talk to you scrlpture Phenomenally, m my hastebenefts of being a part of the Houghton commumty before because I ;,as afraid you didn't about how I'm feellng' I was really to live I had overlooked lt, here IUnfortunately, many students do not recognize these advantages Some, really kna me After all I'm not an frustrated the other day and I needed render the passage an 1ts entiretyfeeling sufficiently aloof from the commumty, ezen go so far as to break the „ „A student at least, not in your the advice of a more mature person "Do you not know that the unnght-pledge Nonetheless, they sign Everyone signs Why' class This is my last year here - - especially a brother m the LordThere are some very concrete reasons for our alarmingly high percentage eous will not inherit the kingdom1 just felt that I had to say some- But you always made me feel hke of God, Do not be deceived, neith-c est 999'0 of pledge signers Some sign because it COSt S them nothing to .t'lng to you before I left

do so Their personal convictions already go hand m-hand wlth those set you're simply there to sign my forms er the Immoral, nor idolaters, norI'm sorry I laughed the other day Sometimes I need more than that
forth m the pledge In this case. the pledge lS not so much a gentlemen's wlne tasters, nor adulterers, nor Iwhen you prayed. " and, Lord, Did it ever cross your mind to beagreement as it is a ceremonial self-affirmatlon The pledge becomes a smokers of any sort cagar, cig, orhelp us to study to the best of our sensitive to what I really need"simple declaration - complete with connolations of nghteousness - that is ability. allowing this exam to be a you know, sir, that when I came pipe, nor sexual perverts, nor card
endorsed with complete freedom from possible negative efTects indulgers gin, pmochle, war, norproof of what *e really know " With here I uanted to grow in the Lord_;f/there IS a gentlemen's agreement impllot in pledge signing, It must be five eAams and a paper due the same This is a Christian school, at least thieves, nor refusers of pledges,
found where there is a conflict Both the signer and the institution must have week, 1 hardly felt that I was show- thars what the catalog says But nor the greedy, nor drunkards, nor
something at stake Also, in order to be a true agreement there must be ing uhat I really knew - especially w lenever I take time out for people, revilers, nor dancers of square or
alternatlies to signing For the moment, let's forget relocation Can you social, nor robbers, nor connols-when the exam came with ti,o others for prayer meeting, or even for mythink of any alternatives' the same day I simply couldn't af- on devo'ions, I feel a guilt for not seurs of honest pleasure will m-

Okai, time's up Don't worry, I didn't come up uith any either Now, ford either the time or the money s'udying So I gave up going to pray- hent the kingdom of God And
let s examine a purely hypothetical case A certain student is completing to go to the Registrar's to get it er meetings, and I cut down the time such were some of you "
his final >ear at Houghton College He has invested approximatelv 512.000 changed ( or wherever I have to go ) on my devotions because I don't have You can imagine my response the
m his education He does not concur ulth the ethical rationale of the pledge I didn't uant to ask you to postpone the time to spare I guess it all light, previously dimmed and ambig-
and ts not sure of its moral basis either If he does not sign, he may not be it for me, because uhen I asked you comes down to the question of wheth- uous, shown clear and lucid There

allowed to register He may lose his degree. his investment, etc Result - for an extension on my paper, you er this is primanly an academic com. was no room for mistake. nor error,the student signs Are you still unsure of where the gentlemen's agreement nouldn't give it to me Is having to mumty or a spiritual community It nor mistnterpretattion, and by God offits m') I admit it is a bit hazy, but it is there Did you look for an ethical do it m one u eekend going to show seems to me that Willard J Houghton Freedom, a hfe once dwelling m thesolution or possibl> a moral one9 It's a common mistake Actually the my ability I didn't put it off, I uanted an emphasis on the latter I darkness by his own volltion was nowagreement, the level at which ever,one understands evervone is the business simpl> find it necessary to attend guess being academic is more im- set free to ascend ever upward to
level classes other than your own portant - Harvard and Yale thought the ideal goal of expediency and Life

By violating his ethical prmciples, the student protects his investment You know. when I got the exam so. too 1n ltS entirety I do hope and it re-The college as Hell wlns in this exchange By merely allowing the imphed Tlafter you fimshed praying, I u anted Well, sir, I've said what I can I mains my earnest Christian prayer
higher principles of the pledge to overshadow its actual role as a business to laugh basically from sheer frus could say more, but I've got four ex- that many more will discover this qua
transaction, Houghton can - without saying a uord - assure the u orld that Dovtration The exam didn't test what I ams this neek, In the tFo days that passage and allow the ught to re-
it Isacommunitj 1 999'„ J really know The tnek questions were remain I hope you've been able to mam ambiguous no more the

And, of course, Houghton College, betng pnvately ouned and sanctioned more a test of how uell I could take take :ime out to really read this - (An afterthought My apologies ex- buy
has ever'> nght to ask her students to sign a pledge, or anything else for that your exam and figure you out - not I wouldn't feel nght about leaving the tend to you for resurrecting such amatter There can be no argument here Neither can it be argued that what I knew school knoung you didn't know me hmply inane and trivial issue )dissenters do not have a guaranteed alternative They do We know uhat it is

This has been my expenence ever Respectfully yours, vlet
Through Chnstlike FreedomYes I signed the pledge No one held a gun to my head Wlti

Randall Baker
smce I first came here, sir Some- Damel J Persing I remain,

kethon, I've never understood Rhy it I Another Student) Mlchael Gresh
cen

With Mr Baker, ue roundly reject the love it-orleave-it philosophy ex poll
pounded by so many faithful Houghtomans What we take them to mean /*deinGhonal 6omme#da** Rer
when they cut an argument off Mth that suggestion is "love it here unpro seqi

testingly or leave it to us, who truly appreciate Houghton for what it 15" tar

We would suggest that while some of the complainers should leave, others Socialism In Sweden
u ho don't love It at Houghton are here berause God w ants them to learn to far

love it here - and to love Him here Still others uho love Houghton every douby Graham Walker Steven Stolpe, one of Sweden's most to a speciallst often takes two years,bit sincerely as those who exude over its virtues are those uho are troubled SuIt

by its faults They love Houghton for what it could be. a deep and confident "Across the world from Australia distinguished authors, burned the and the wait for non-crucial surgery
to SH eden, from New Zealand to West manusenpts for a new series of nov- can be five years Ir

school possesssing a generous spirit
The loveit-or-leave-it argument is one more tool for those who uish to Gemany. socialism is on the way els "Practically everything I earn The Swedes registered their discern- prol

maintain the status quo of this Houghton "community" It is one more basis out'" So cried Margaret Thatcher, is taxed around 1009," he explained tent in their recent September elec- size

for relecting those who do not fill the shoes of the Houghton Ideal It slanders leader of Britain's Conservative Party angrily "lt is all my hfe's work that tions by turning out the ruling social- can

before a recent party conventzon is being stolen " Not only do the ist government The Social Demo- conthose who see beyond the forms of Houghton's spintuallty and ziant to „
The tide iS turntng Socialism high tax rates annoy Swedes (alto- cratic party was narrowly defeated perchallenge its content And perhaps worst of all, it 15 too easy to say

has failed the nation Auay wlth it, gether they take up 901% of gross after ruling for the past 44 years A W111
A lot of Lhmgs are easy to say at Houghton ' Sure, I'm a Christian." for

before lt does the final damage " national income), but the power of tax coalition of three non-soclallst parties higlexample "Wanna walk over to chapel uith me'," for another "I don't smoke,
Her comments may be a bit pre- collectors as well They can enter 4711 now governI don't chew, and I don't go wlth the girls (or guys) who do," for a third

ati

mature, but they do exempllfy what houses without court order, Inspect This switch, though small m num- viei
"Isn't it disgusling all the people making out and sleeping in the campus

seems to be a new polltical trend m bank records, and even survey pri- bers of voters who changed parties, beqcenter lounge why don't they do it m their bedrooms'," for a fourth And

one last Would you please be quiet, Chapel IS about to start And try to several key industrialized countries Mte medical records Other aspects seems dramatic for Sweden, long con- SUC,

Is there really a rejection of the no- of the stifling welfare system are sub- sidered the world's sociallst show- pletbe more on tune, too"
tion that free economic systems are Ject to criticism, it can take up to place The swing away from Social- and

It's too easy to use the Houghton pledge as a frame of reference There
inherently unJust, and that we must two months to see a doctor, referral CCont:nued on Pdge Four) Psrare too many reasons there for condernmng someone else's behavior It have centrallzed control of the econ- at

encourages the Pharisee in all of us
omy to distribute income and product "If

Worse than this, the Houghton Ideal lS a poor frame of reference for life equally and "fairly" to everyonep Is of
Can you imagine a world where everyone has to go to church9 Or where a the tide turning against the uelfare
host demands that his guests consent to his personal code of ethics before The IS«nighton Star ide,

state' More and more Europeans (Ca
sitting down to dinner' Or where the head of state feels compelled to remind seem to think that their systems have asti

his people that a pubbc monument ts not a motel and that they must prepare gone too far, or will do so if not The STAR is published weekly during school vear, except week of Thanks-
elving Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed In signed Iitheir hearts quietly before paying their taxes, The mtena of the pledge checked now They are more re- editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a confensus of STAR at-more often remind us that Re are not of the world, but neglect the positive by

luctant to pay the pnce in taxes, in litude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College nesSide we are in it
bloated bureaucracy, and m curtalled ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909And the situations that ue can expect to deal wlth when we leave Hough freedoms that they must :f they want tior

ton after linishing our ceurse demfirid more than the simple shallow approach sociallsm's cradle-to-grave benefits Houghton College, Houghton, New York 14744 has

of applylng a set of rulek, If we are going to have a pledge here at Houghton, In Sweden, many of the most crea Kathleen Confr & Daniel Hawkms David Olsen to 1
Editors Bumness Manager Wltlet us seek a rationale for it more true-to.Ilfe than prudenttalltty or upholding tive and talented people are up m

Managing Editor Layout 14%of a set of 'distinctives' that should balance the negative emphases of the arms over the system The most
pledge but are not so well-defined Steve Kooistra Steve Kooistra Mark Caruana, the

celebrated case ts that of film director
Sheila Bently & Sue Denton hasAnd let us have one that can respect the process of the Holy Spmrs work and mter Ingmar Bergman He has News Editors denin the hfe of a believer Ikt us have the confidence to belleve that if the left the country and moved to Holly- Daryl & Sharon Brautigam Reporters -

pledge won't uork through the college to set a fellow straight, then God will wood after being charged with tax Kathy Amick, Dwight Brautigam.
Photographywork through his people to bnng a % andenng lamb home Mike Cdiapperino. John Hugo, John foll,

evasion and harassed by tax author- Sue Cunningham Chen Tnmble, Kelly, Jeff Millwater, Ikrraine Mul CarDamel Hawkins ities In 1975 parliament passed spe Carl Amick Ityan, Carol Snodgrass, Al Webster, low
.. clal new tax legislation for private en-

.lohn Loftness Carol Hazard, Randy infi,The editorial staff of the Star heaves a colleetie sigh of relief at the trepreneurs (authors, lawyers, shop- Fine Arts Editor
Baker Jo Fortune, Jan Weber,dropping of the charges against John Muller We appreciate the courage keepers} earmng more than the eqUIv- Dave Knudsen spe
lackle Morse, Julie Johnson, Lisa to'exhibited by Security m making this decision While ue regret that the alent of $33,000 a tax rate of 102% Sports Editor Incaleaterra, Dave Penne, Lisa Hel- ulal

Muller case was taken to court at all, and that Muller himself uas presumed This perverse law has slnce been Dave Irwin ler, Steve Bullock, Doug McCann omguilty by the college community before he had the benelit of a kial we are changed, but it demonstrates the near- Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York tha
reheved and reassured to knou that safeguards against unwarranted legal confiscatory nature of Sweden's tax 14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932

invaction are being instituted laws that inhibit Individual initiative Subscription rate 56 00 per year
cor
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What Price Carter?

The stock market displayed its
qualms about Jimmy Carter with a
Dow Jones plunge of almost 10 points
the day after the election. Optimistic
buyers had convinced themselves be-
fore November 2nd that Ford was a

winner, and the shock of -a Carter

victory induced a heavy sell-off. But
with the election over the stock mar-

ket has climbed again as traders con-
centrate on economic rather than

political signals. U.S. News & World
Report examined business trends sub-
sequent to Presidential elections so
far this century and noted that, "His-
tory shows that economic forces have
far more impact on the ups and
downs of business than election re-

suits do."

In the past Presidential campaign,
proponents of Jimmy Carter empha-
sized the similarities between their

candidate and John Kennedy. The
comparison extends beyond campaign
personalities. Like Kennedy, Carter
will inherit an economy beset with
high unemployment and decreased in-
flation. The Wall Street Journal re-

viewed what Kennedy did with his
bequest; President Kennedy and his
successor Lyndon Johnson launched a
plethora of new spending programs
and enjoyed several years of pros-
pBrity - but wound up with the in-
flationary spiral of the late 1960's.
"If he chooses activism for the sake

of activism, and merely grabs the
ideas that are offered to him, his

(Carter's) presidency could be a dis-
aster," concluded the Journal.

In a pre-Election survey conducted
by the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists, 60% of the Associa-

tion's members questioned said that
has not hesitated to advise the Presi-

to pursue economic policies in accord
with the national interest - a mere

14% indicated Carter. Fortunately,

the disappointed business community
has not hesitated to advise the Pres-

dent-elect on their economic concerns.

The Wall Street Journal outlined the

following economic plan for Jimmy
Carter. First, it urged Carter to fol-
low a fiscal policy designed to reduce
inflation by holding down government

spending. Second, Carter is asked
to "remove all vestiges of price reg-
ulations" that still exist in the econ-

omy. And third, the Journal proposes

that the tax bias against savings and
investments be removed and that

corporate income taxes be replaced

with measures taxing shareholders on
both dividends and retained earnings.

Carter's ambitious social-welfare

plans may preclude such suggestions.
A persistent unemployment rate
(which now hovers at nearly 8%) has
encouraged Carter to advocate sub-
stantial job-creating plans. ( He does
prefer that new jobs originate in pri-
vate industry and public jobs be re-
served for the hard-core unemployed.)
Other areas in which Carter has

pledged federal revision and tax-dol-
lar infusion: Health care (already
costing 140 million dollars a year),
urban problems, and a Federal as-
sumption of the welfare burden.
President Ford objected to Carter's
proposals in September of this year
in an interview with U.S. News &

World Report: "When you add up
all of the programs that he is advo-
eating, or are included in the Demo-
eratic plaform, my fiscal advisers tell
me that it would add at least 100
billion dollars to federal spending in
firal year 1979." Carter responds
that some old programs will be re-
duzed or eliminated, creating funds
for his projects.

Other economic problems could
complicate Carter's transition into
office. Congress has set February 1,
19'77, as the deadline for Presidential
decision on the B-1 long-range bomb-
er. A production order for the pro-
posed 244 planes would add a stagger-
ing 21.4 billion dollars to the defense
budget. Representatives of oil-pro-
ducing countries will meet in mid-
December, and a price-hike of from
10 to 25% is anticipated. Even a
10% jump would add 3.7 billion dollars
to the U.S. oil-import bill for 1977.
Further, before Gerald Ford vacates
the White House in January he w'ill
ask Congress for a 10 billion dollar
permanent tax cut for middle-income
families and industry. Jimmy Carter
will be pressed to implement his cam-
paign proposal for a one-shot tax re-
duction for low and middle-income
workers, reducing Treasury revenues
by 10 to 15 billion dollars.

But the following Carter assertion,
if honored, could negate all of his
campaign promises: "There will be no
new programs implemented under my
Admnistration unless we ean be sure
that the cost of those programs is
compatible with my goal of having a
balanced budget before the end of
the term." With a continuing pattern
of enormous budget deficits, any

change is likely to come as U.S. News
claims, "more in tone than in sub-

stance." Economists generally agree
that the economy needs accelerated
growth for the next few years. but
feel that nothing the new Administra-
tion is likely to do will have much
influence on business patterns until
late-1977. Thus, don't look for any

vast social-welfare programs similar
to those that characterized the "Great

Society" of Lyndon Johnson. A close
election margin, an unsympathetic
Congress, and the presence of the
autonomous Arthur Burns as Chair-

man of the Federal Reserve System
( through 1978) should insure the pres-
ervation of·the economic status quo.
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Chispering: The New
H C Chapel Pastime

by John Cox

"As thoughts are to the brain, so
hearties are to the heart."

11:35 A.M. each Tuesday thru Fri-
day morning is quickly becoming a
favorite point of many people's day
here in the Houghton community:
chapel lets out. And it is between
that time and the time when either

the lunch line opens or the fourth per-
iod class begins, that many, if not all
of us, energetically exercise that
which we've all come to college to

use: a critical mind, and a testing
( if quickened) spirit. But before we
examine what is said, let's examine

who says what.

Some people actually worship (ar-
chaic for modern "dig it'; "get into
it") in chapel, or in most of them
at least try. Others honestly attempt

to get something out of chapel. Still
others tolerate the half-hour out of

reverance and respect or ecclesiasti-
cal obligation. Many study. Others

chisper: a sodo-commudcatory phe-
nomenon unique to Houghton that
blends friendly chatting with lengthy

whispering. And we cannot forget

those who sleep. A tip of the hat
to you, you valiant dozers !

Now, to what is said. The past-

present-future commentaries are quite
intriguing. They surface in state-

ments like "I don't ever get anything
out of chapel" - "I didn't get any-

thing out of chapel today" - "I
won't get anything out of chapel."
And while these comments are made

by those claiming that chapel isn't

worshipful, some of these can actually
be interpreted as "I never give in
chapel" - "I didn't give in chapel
today" - "I can't see myself giving
in ehapels to come"... but give

what? Give up an attitude. First, let
me pick on student's attitudes (fre-

quently my own). We say (hat chapel
has never been consistently beneficial

Wheaton Symphony Orchestra
To Present A Concert Nov. 22

Wheaton, Illinois - The Wheaton

College Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Arthur D. Katterjohn,

will present a concert at Houghton Col-
lege, Monday, November 22, 1976 at
8:15 p.m.

Currently the orchestra is on tour

to the New England states and Can-

ada with concerts in Michigan, New
York, Massachusetts, Indiana, Mon-

treal and Toronto.

The 75 instrumentalists will per-
form Brahms "Symphony No. 2,"
Beethoven's "Egmont Overture" and
"Fantasia on the Alleluia Hymn" by
Gordon Jacob.

The orchestra will accompany Jon-
athan Armerding, Wheaton, Ill., a

sophomore at the college, in Mendels-
sohn's "Violin Concerto."

This is the sixth annual concert

tour by the orchestra, with previous
tours being in the South, Midwest,

Southeast, East Coast and Florida

areas.

Annually the orchestra plays before
5,000 elementary school children in

the Wheaton area at its spring Chil-
dren's concerts.

Wheaton maintains five music or-

ganizations for its students - Wom-
en's Glee club, Men's (Hee club, Con-

cert choir, Concert band, and the

Symphony orchestra. In addition to

music, members of these groups rep-
resent the various major fields of

study offered by the college.
Wheaton is a coeducational Chris-

tian liberal arts college located 25

miles west of Chicago. Enrollment is
limited to 1950 undergraduate students

and 200 graduate students annually,

representing all 50 states, some 30
countries. and about 30 church denom-

inations.

A free-will offering will be taken at

the performance.

Charges Dropped
The celebrated John Muller case

seems to have come to a conclusion

acceptable to all the parties involved.
Both the Security Office and Muller

agreed to an alternative worked out
by David Pullen, Muller's attorney,
and granted by Justice Jewell. This
alternative is called in legal jargon
an "adjournment contemplating dis-
missal"; it has the effect of probation
without any record of the incident,

providing Muller complies with the
condidons.

If by May 8 (6 months from Mui-

ler's last appearance before the jus-
tice) he has not broken any law, the
case will be dismissed and no record

kept. However. another scrape with
the law will result in a resumption of
charges and Muller will face punish-
ment for both offenses.

to us spiritually, so what guarantee
do I have that today will be bene-
ficial? If there's a chance that today
will not be beneficial, then I better
not frustrate myself by straining in
vain; better off to study, I'm sure
that's beneficial, or better yet, relax-
ing in the middle of my hectic sched-
ute is good for the soul

Then there are the faculty-staff-ad-
ministrative aaitudes of some, who
come off with a classical display of
"Don't do what I do, do what l say."
Where's our example ...of con-
sistency? It is a shame to read the
apparent opinion on the value of
chapel in the fact that some of the
administrative committees run right
through scheduled chapel time A
friendly suggestion: before you crit-
icize, check your attitude.

I'In sorry if I've led you to think
that our chapel problem, if we even
may call it a problem, lies only in
our attitudes. It doesn't. There have

been inadequacies and mist:dres right
on down the line, from the chaplain's
offtce, from the chapel committee,
and from the pulpit. But these inad-
equacies have been readily Arimitted
by those responsible, and those re-
sponsible are working at overcoming
these problems. I personally feel that
the Word of God coukl be presented
even more than it is now, and ap-
plied to topics and themes more ex-
plicitly, intelligently, and practically
than has generally occurred thus
far. Convocations on dating
and politics become susceptible to
worship only as the Word of God and
biblical principles a la orthodoxy ac-
crue to them. Worship is completed
as each of us give ourselves over in
responding to the hearing of the Word
through faith in our God. And for
those who acknowledge the privileged
blessing of God's sovereignty and par-
ticular involvement in each of our

days, there are adequate opportun-

ities in prayer and hymn to individ-

ually express it. I personally find it
quite a rush.

I think we can all agree in saying

that some chapels have not been the
meaningful worship that we expect

And what is meaningful worship for
one, may be a dead bore for another.
(Do I hear an "Amen"?) Yet for

me, God has laid some heavy con-
viction down on my ways, and has

left me dazed at the brilliance of par-
ticular truths and has filled me with

flippin' ecstatic happiness, all from
some chapels this year. I believe

there's a few others who could testify
in like manner.

So where do we go from here? For
those of us who, on 08casion, and in

all our open criticism, bring a closed
mind into chapel, take it to the Chapel
Committee: Joe Lloyd, Kathy Confer,
Mr. Reist, Dr. Stockin, Dr. Brown,

and the Chaplain. Then, in all your
critical fortitude, cast a few com-

ments to your own peers, but don't
spew bitter venom, keep it to your-
self. I know there's problems with
chapel. I don't need you to tell me.
But if you can't keep it in, at least
wait till chapel's over with. (Get the
point? I don't really want to com-
ment on the maturity during chapel
of some college students, nor do I
want to comment on the irreverence,
- let's just call it what it is-the
abomination, of some of our chapel
behavior). As the chapels improve,
so let us also.

* - 9/e<44

Allison Harbeck ('77) and Barry
Conant ('76)
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Houghton Shuts Out Rutgers 3-0 In
District 31 Soccer Championship Game

Last Saturday before an overwhelm-
ingly enthusiastic crowd Houghton de-
feated Rutgers University at Camden
3-0. The game was well played by

both sides despite the playing condi-
tions. With the assistance of 30-40

students the soccer team spent much
of Saturday morning preparing the

field for the game. Rutgers was a
very flne passing team especially up
the middle where they were the

strongest. A large part of their skill
was neutralized, however, by the
playing conditions and Houghton's

speed and conditioning worked to our
advantage on the muddy field.

Rutgers started strong threatening
to score on several occasions. Most

of their shots were taken from long

range. however, and goalie Joel Prin-
sell, who recorded his eighth shutout
of the season. was able to stop 10 first
half shots. Halfway through the first
half Alvin Hoover scored on a break-
away shot which the Rutgers goalie
misplayed. From this point on the
momentum shifted markedly to
Houghton. Taking complete charge
in the second half Houghton added
two more goals, one by Paul Steven-
son and another by Alvin Hoover, to
clinch the victory and the District 31
crown.

This Saturday Houghton battles Dis-
trict 19 champion St. Mary's for the
Area 7 title. The winner will go to
the national tournament in California.

Continued
(Con:intied trom Page Two)

ism is taking place in other countries
as well. however. Late last year
socialist-minded Labor governments
fell to Conservatives in Australa and

New Zealand. Then in early October
of this year the socialist Social Dem-

ocratic party of German Prime Min-
ister Helmut Schmidt almost lost to

the more conservative Christian Dem-

ocratic Union party of Helmut Kohl.
This was the strongest showing for

the CDU in recent elections, making

it now the single largest party in the
Bundestag 1 West Germany's equiv-
alent of parliament j. Taxes were al-
most as much of a source of discon-

tent here as they were in Sweden.
In the seven years that the Social
Democrats have been governing West
Germany. taxes and welfare deduc-
tions have soared from 27.49 of the

average paycheck to approximately
40% . "Taxes are rising and the little
man is being squeezed by the social-
ists," one German voter grumbled.

The change · in voter preference in
Sweden and Germany has only been
marginal. although significant. The
greatest potential coup for conserva-
tive anti-socialist forces however may
be shaping up in Great Britain. The
Conservative party of flamboyant and

outspoken Margaret Thatcher is now
14'; ahead of the governing Labour

party in the most recent polls. Brit-
ain is in the midst of one of its worst

economic crises in recent history, with
inflation rampant and the value of
the pound daily falling. Mrs. Thatch-
er, who is more outspokenly anti-soc-
ialist thhn either of the conservative

leaders in Sweden or Germany, lays
the blame for all this squarely on the
free-spending and business-nationali-
zation policies of the Labor govern-
ment. In the face of the present
problems. the Labor party has come
even more under the control of its

left-winf giving Mrs. Thatcher an
even easier target. "Not only have
you debauched the currency," she has
jeered, "you have debased Britain.
Our only hope so long as you are in
office is one of debt and decay, and
he best thing you can do is to go."
The Labour government's support is
growing noticeably smaller in the face
of her attacks. It won an extremely
crucial vote two weeks ago in Par·lia-
ment by just one vote, and got that
only by summoning even its ill mem-
bers and a nursing mother to the floor
to vote. If Mrs. Thatcher becomes

Britain's first woman prime minister,
it would truly be a setback to the
cause of socialism in the industrialized

world, and her pronouncements of the
world-wide demise of socialism might
have a little stronger ring of truth.

Tonight

WJSL presents

Ilr. Zhivago

8:15 p.m. Wesley Chapel

$1.50 person or $2.50 couple

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendly. Convenient Service
When You Bank With Us. We Have

12 Convenient Offices To Serve You

In Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties.

Belfast Ofilce

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.. Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. Fri

Member F.D.I.C.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA joi*er in Northern

Allegany County. We have tune-up
kits for the budget-minded customer.

Fillmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store 468-2312

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies.
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues.-

Fri. 8:30 - 11:15. 12:15 - 5:00.

A couple of weeks back the Star
staff predicted the u'inner of the three
man basketball tournament. On No-

vember 9 their prediction was proven
correct. Mix Breeds edged Poore
Boys and Makin by the score of 25-23.
The game went into overtime before
a victor could be decided. Congrat-
ula:ions should go to the winners, a

team consisting of Mike Pitts, Tim
Fuller, Jeff Spear and Bill Horn. Al-
though they were the winners there
was a lot of very close competition
throughout the tournament. 411 eight

teams showed that they could play
with any other.

November 16 marked the opening
of another year of houseleague bas-
ketball. Two leagues are in opera-
tion with a total of thirteen teams

involved. "A" league consists of sev-
en teams and "B" league consists of
six. With the addition of the five

teams participating in class league a
total of eighteen teams are engaged

in men's houseleague basketball.

Women's houseleague opened its
season on the 13th with a turnout

of seven teams.

As for the list of coming activities,
the one closest is the Free Throw Con-

test on December 10. You are urged

to participate.

Friday, November 19, 1976

WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT! ! - all fields - a few

months, or permanent positions. Europe - Japan - Africa - Australia -
South Pacific - Far East - South America. The U.S. Government is the

largest employer of Americans overseas ! To allow you the opportunity to
explore working for the U.S. Government overseas, the following book has
quirements and activities of 13 different U.S. Government Agencies in com-
plete detail... and you will be told whom to contact at each one con-
cerning current overseas employment opportunities. Also complete infor-
mation on:

Teaching Opportunities

Complete information on the Peace Corps - who and where to apply

Employment on U.S. Government Ships

Employment at the Panama Canal Zone - What type of positions
they hire and whom to contact.

Career opportunities in the State Department and United States
Information Agency.

Opportunities and Qualifications as a Foreign Service Officer.

How and where to apply for Embassy positions - Men - Women -
Secretari25 - Office Help - Staff Personnel - etc. etc.

What type of positions different Civil Service Departments hire for
overseas employment and whom to contact.

List of Federal Job Information Centers Nation Wide.

Further Information on Employment in Engineering - Accounting
- Teaching - Personnel Administration - Recreational - Library
Work - Maintenance - Supply - Management - Agriculture -
Medical - Skilled Trades - Semi-Skilled and MUCH, MUCH MORE !

ORDER NOW! DON'T DELAY! !

Send for your copy of "How to Get a Job Overseas with the United States
Government" - $1.00 (cash. check or money order) payable to the Overseas
Collegiate Research Institute, 1727 Scott Road, Suite C, Burbank, CA 91504.
Add 50< for mailmg.

If dissatisfied with your book for any reason within 30 days

return it for a full return refund, no questions asked.

Jimmy Carter: Friend Of Education Is
Expected To
CCNS - President-elect Jimmy

Carter is seen as a friend of higher

education by members of the Wash-

ington, D.C.. education community.

"Jimmy Carter's election will prob-

ably lead to improved relations be-

tween higher edu-ation and the White

House," according to the November
8 issue of The Chronicle of Higher

Education, a Washington-based pub-
kation.

Carter is not expected to veto near-
ly as many appropriations bills for
higher education as presidents Nixon
and Ford have in the past years, a
change that is sure to endear him
to most educators.

In addition, one of Carter's cam-

paign promises cited better financing
of higher education as a major issue,
with Carter stressing the need to put
higher education on a sound fiscal
basis.

"The federal government and the
states must develop strategies to
support institutions of higher educa-
tion from both public and private
sources," stated the Democratic plat-
fom on u·hich Carter ran.

Carter personally called for "imag-

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account. checkine ac-
count. and a host of other bank srr-

vices available in one handv hank

nffre. Mrmbrr FDIC. Fillmore.
NY 567-2286.

8·30 - 3:00 Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri.

8·30 · 12:00 Wed and Sat.

Texas Oil fompany needs mature
person for short trips surrounding
Houghton. Contact customers. We
train. Write J. N. Dick, Pres., South-

western Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy Pre-

scription, Health Aids, Russell Stover
Candy. Market Plaza, Rt. 19, Fill-
more, NY 567-2228.

Approve Federal Support
inative reforms to strengthen colleges
-and universities in times of financial

difticulties." One such reform he

supports is federal encouragement

to state governments to set up grant
programs for students attending high

cost private colleges and universities.

He also said he would support tax
reform legislation that would "give

proper considerations to private phil-

anthropy in education."
The Democratic platform, which

supported full financing of the basic
opportunity grants, also supported
fed-ral cost-of-education payments to
colleges "to help cover per-student
costs which far exceed those covered

by tuition and fees."
Carter also suggests that colleges

and universities should become more

efficiency-minded themselves. He

urged greater emphasis on education
of the elderly in order to "employ

more teachers, utilize facilities more
fully, and also provide an invaluable
service to the community."

He encouraged schools and univer-
sities -to pool or share resosurces."

One of the biggest changes Carter
has supported for education is the
creation of a separate department of
education instead of the current De-

partment of Health, Education and
Welfare. This is a move favored by
most educators, and the department
would probably be headed by a Car-
ter appointed academic.

In addition to Carter, two other

newly-elected officials are considered
friends of higher education. S. I.
Hayakawa, former president of San
Francisco State University, and Dan-
iel P. Moynihan professor of govern-
ment at Harvard University, are ex-

pected to give higher education a
boost in the Senate.
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